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March has been packed with big events all leading up to a well-

deserved break, March break. At the end of February, we had our 

student council elections, and then we started March of with an 

Ash Wednesday mass, THINKfast, the inauguration of student 

council, and finally back to the beach day. This month has been 

filled will so many inspiring new events and there are even more to 

come in next few months. 
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Ash Wednesday Assembly - March 1 
On Ash Wednesday, our school came 

together to reflect on the significance of this 

day. A local group called Mothers in Prayer 

attended the assembly. They are a local and 

international religious group that continually 

pray for the students in our school and bless 

each locker in the school at the beginning of 

each year. The assembly was also lead by 

Deacon Stoesser, a teacher at St. Patrick's, 

and Deacon Lammers. The assembly was 

beautifully orchestrated by our chaplain Mr. 

Palko and was an inspirational start to the 

Lenten season. As always, we are so fortunate 

to be able to come together as a community 

and celebrate our faith, especially on 

important dates like Ash Wednesday. 

Student Council Elections - February 22 

This year student council has revamped their constitution and election process. Elections have 

moved to the beginning of second semester so the new council has time to learn from the old 

council and so the old council can have extra help for second semester events. Another new 

addition is the creation of the position of Minister of Wellness, Diversity, and Student 

Development. As for elections, they were done completely through a live broadcast during first 

period, then students voted through the ballots provided. The winners and new student council 

members are: Nick Parks as Prime Minister; Isabelle Rossi as Deputy Prime Minister; Julia 

Pagotto as minister of Wellness, Diversity, and Student Development; Lina Dizon-Mapula as 

Senior Representative; Mathew Blayney as Junior Representative; Juliette Rossi as Minister of 

Records; Anastasia Stathakis as Minister of Finance; Ian Linton as Minister of Public 

Relations; Madelaine Boucher and Zoe Grasse as Spirit Team Leads; Fayth Kardas and Mia 

Willemsen as Chaplaincy Team Leads; Benjamin Whyte, Emma Van Barneveld, Levi 

McKinlay and Nes Tulang as Tech Team Leads. 

 

PHOTOS FROM THE ASH WEDNESDAY 

MASS 
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Back to the Beach Day - March 10 

Back to the beach day is a fun tradition we have 

at St. Patrick's. On the last day before March 

break students can sign up with their friends to 

compete in a volleyball tournament. The top two 

teams then get to compete in front of the school 

for 1st place. Those who are not competing can 

dress in summer clothing and can pay to attend 

the championship game at the end of the day. 

There are also activities during lunch that anyone 

can participate in, such as karaoke! The Knights 

of Columbus also prepared and served a 

breakfast available to students for $5 with all 

proceeds going to the knights of Columbus 

scholarship fund. 

 

THINKfast - March 1-2 
THINKfast was a charity event that hoped to 

raise money for the environment through 

fasting. The team raised about $700 for the 

organization development and peace, an 

organization that supports agricultural, 

economical, educational and human rights for 

those living in third world countries. The 

specific program the donation went to was 

“Create a Climate of Change” which focuses 

on the effects that our carbon footprint, here in 

Canada, has on the entire world. Those who 

participated include: Marian Blonde, Amanda 

Lavoie, Mia Willemsen, John Hemstreet, Rob 

Walicki, Theresa Dizon, and Julia Pagotto. 

 

PICTURED HERE ARE SOME OF THE 

PEOPLE WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE 

THINKFAST 
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Dates to Watch: 

Cyclone Aid Press Conference    March 28 

OSSLT (Ontario Secondary School    March 30 

Spotlight on Broadway      March 30-31 

Cyclone Aid       April 1 

Lent Confessions       April 4 

Parent/Teacher Interviews     April 6 

 

Inauguration of Student Council - March 7 
The inauguration of student council is a new tradition started this year. The 

ceremonies purpose is to bless the new student council and pass responsibility over 

to them. Both the new and old student councils were escorted down the halls of the 

school by the 4th degree Knights of Columbus and a bagpipe player. They were then 

lead into the chapel for a moving sermon on servitude and leadership by Deacon 

Stoesser. As well the swearing in of the new council. Everyone was then blessed and 

Mr. Cicchelli spoke a few words of encouragement. It was an inspiring and 

motivational ceremony for all involved and gave everyone hope for the future of our 

school. 

 


